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attack Soorujmul, and on the 17th February reached Wuralee m the
Eedur country, where Soornjmul was said to be encamped He was
found to have retreated, and, as it was believed that he was at Gota,
two miles off, the residence of his brother, Sher Singh, Captain Delamam
resolved on advancing to that town The place was taken, and four
or five of the enemy killed, and all the survivors in the village, twenty
five or thirty m number, were taken prisoners But our loss was severe,
and an officer, Lieutenant Pottinger, of the 17th Regiment, NI, was
killed This lamented result was occasioned by there being a strong and
high ghuree, or fortlet, at the place, which was desperately defended by
the men who occupied it, and by our detachment not being provided
with a gun, which, for the service m contemplation when the detachment
marched, was not necessary
' The field force having been augmented, operations were then com-
menced against the Thakor of Boopal At the conclusion of February,
1833, detachments of our troops took, without loss on our side, and
destroved the villages of Kanora and Dodhur, and also a Gosaeen's
mut in the neighbourhood of the latter village, and on the 5th March,
1835, the village of Peermalee, all strongholds of the Roopal Bheels,
and occupied entirely by irreclaimable outlaws The town of Roopal
was also occupied by our troops After the dispersion of the Roopal
rebels, operations were resumed against Soorujmul by the field force
under the command of Major Moms, of the 24th Regt, NI, which,
on the llth March, arrived before Gorul, one of his principal strong
holds m the hills in the neighbourhood of Mondeytee, and took it, and
dispersed the garrison, with the loss to the enemy of eight killed and
seventeen or eighteen wounded, Soorujmul had qnited the place,
which was defended by his brother, Sher Singh, and about two hundred
or two hundred and fifty Mukranees Towards the middle of March,
1835, the force, penetrating further into the Mia m pursuit of Soorujmul
and his adherents, took and destroyed the strongholds of Pharkee,
Panowra, Manpoor, and Badurwara The town of Panowra was the
residence of a Bheel chief, who had long been the terror of the neigh-
bourhood, and who was SoorujmuTs most persevering and devoted ally
In these operations we had an officer, Lieut Oruikshank, 17th Regt NI,
and seventeen sepoys wounded, and the enemy had about 370 men
killed and wounded
' The transactions reported in this despatch have, -we acknowledge,
left a painful impression on our minds, that after the severest sufferings
and privation on the part of the troops in toiling through a most rugged
and difficult country, with which we are most imperfectly acquainted,
the dispersion of the parties who appeared in arms against us has been
effected, it is true, but the chiefs have not been captured, and the causes
still exist which have always made it so easy in these quarters for an
enterprising leader to assemble at any time a body of armed men ready
to ]om him. in projects of plunder and depredation The mas of the
population, m fact, in these tracts is warlike, and if not constantly
predatory, at least always willing to be so, and while we have no more

